The authors report on enhanced efficiency of polymer light-emitting electrochemical cells ͑LECs͒ by means of forming a n-doping self-assembled monolayer ͑SAM͒ at the cathode-polymer interface. The addition of the SAM, a silane-based salt with structural similarity to the commonly used LEC n-dopant tetra-n-butylammonium, caused a twofold increase in quantum efficiency. Photovoltaic analysis indicates that the SAM increases both the open-circuit voltage and short-circuit current. Current versus voltage data are presented which indicate that the SAM does not simply introduce an interfacial dipole layer, but rather provides a fixed doping region, and thus a more stable p-i-n structure. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2711769͔
Polymer light-emitting electrochemical cells ͑LECs͒ have been given much attention in recent years as an enhancement over the simpler polymer light-emitting diode ͑LED͒. [1] [2] [3] These devices differ from the standard polymer LED structure 4, 5 in that the active polymer layer is blended with "doping" counterions and a solid polymer electrolyte. When a bias is applied across the device, charge is created within the polymer by oxidation/reduction of the conjugated backbone. The counterions migrate toward the electrodes and stabilize ͑"dope"͒ the polymer charge, thereby creating p-and n-doped regions at the anode and cathode, respectively, and leaving a relatively undoped intrinsic region in the middle. The resulting p-i-n structure has the advantage over the standard polymer LED of higher conductivity at the doped interfaces, enabling a larger amount of charge to be injected and radiatively recombine in the central insulating region.
The trade-off for this enhancement is that it takes time to move the ions and establish the p-i-n junction. [6] [7] [8] Furthermore, when the bias is removed, the ions forming the junction migrate away from the interfaces and back toward a neutral position within the bulk of the device. For this reason, several methods have been devised to stabilize the junction in the absence of bias, among them, "frozen" junctions, 6, 9, 10 where the p-i-n structure is formed at elevated temperature and then fixed at suppressed temperature, and additional polymer electrolyte/counterion layers near the interfaces 11 to fix the regions where dopants can be found. Another method, presented below, is to fix the p-i-n structure by covalently attaching the dopant ions-in the form of a self-assembled monolayer ͑SAM͒-to one of the interfaces. A similar method has been used to increase the efficiency of small-molecule organic LEDs, 12, 13 but in these cases the effect is attributed to dipolar effects of the SAM and increased wettability of the modified substrate. The effect discussed below differs in that an interfacial dipole layer is insufficient to explain the data, leading to the conclusion that the SAM is electrochemically doping the polymer host.
In this letter, we employ this SAM-based p-i-n structure using a LEC active layer ͑described below͒ sandwiched between a Ag anode and SAM-modified indium tin oxide ͑ITO͒ cathode ͑Fig. 1͒. We present quantum efficiency versus time, and current and luminance versus time data on this structure with and without the SAM. We also discuss an analogous LED structure with and without the SAM.
LEC devices were prepared using a 0.8 wt % solution of the conducting polymer superyellow ͑SY, Covion/Merck͒ in chlorobenzene plus 33 wt % of the polymer electrolyte poly͑ethyleneoxide͒ ͑5 ϫ 10 6 molecular weight, PolySciences͒ and 8 wt % of the dopant tetra-n-butylammonium tetrafluoroborate ͑TBABF 4 , Alfa Aesar͒, where these last two weight percentages are relative to the polymer. Clean LED devices were also prepared using a 0.5 wt % solution of SY in chlorobenzene. Formation of the n-doping SAM was performed by soaking UV plasma treated substrates in a 5.75 wt % solution of trimethoxysilylpropyl-tri-n-butylammonium chloride ͑TMS3BA + ·Cl − = TMS3BACl, Gelest͒ in methanol for 24 h at room temperature. The LED or LEC layer was spun from solution either directly on the ITO surface or on the SAM-modified ITO, then annealed at 140°C for 30 min in vacuum, yielding thicknesses of 110 nm ͑LED͒ and 300 nm ͑LEC͒. A top electrode of Ag was deposited by thermal evaporation at a vacuum of about 10 −6 torr. device structure is shown in Fig. 1 . Characterization was performed using a Keithley 2400 source meter for current and voltage sourcing and measuring, and a photodiode attached to a Keithley 485 picoammeter to measure electroluminescence. An Oriel xenon arc lamp was used as a solar simulator for photocurrent/photovoltaic analysis. The devices were stored and tested in nitrogen.
As a base line for the effect of the SAM, the LED architectures of ITO/SY/Ag and ITO/SAM/SY/Ag were examined. Typical current versus voltage ͑I-V͒ curves in the dark and under solar illumination are shown in Fig. 2 ; the data are summarized in Table I . Data were obtained by sweeping voltage from 0 V to some positive voltage, back through 0 V to the same negative voltage, then back to 0 V with a sweep rate of ϳ80 mV/ s ͑without SAM͒ or ϳ350 mV/ s ͑with SAM͒. The positive-to-negative sweeps are shown as they were characteristic of both sweep directions. The data show a strong effect of adding the SAM, i.e., the suppression of the dark current, and increase in open-circuit voltage V oc in dark and solar illuminated situations. The large V oc observed in the dark with the SAM-which varied in the range of −300 to − 900 mV between devices and tended to increase slightly with multiple sweeps in rapid succession-can be attributed to migration of the Cl − ions of the TMS3BACl and the slow return of these ions to the SAM interface. Under forward bias, the Cl − ions are forced toward the ITO interface, canceling the charge on the TMS3BA + SAM, and thereby quenching its n-doping effect. In reverse bias, the Cl − ions are forced away from the ITO interface, allowing the TMS3BA + to n dope the polymer. The observed V oc in the dark with the SAM is then an artifact of an internal field caused by the arrangement of positive ͑TMS3BA + ͒ and negative ͑Cl − ͒ charges. The suppression of current in forward bias, most notably in the dark, is also evidence that the effect of the SAM is not simply to add a dipole layer at the interface. Numerous researchers have investigated the effects of small-molecule monolayers on the work function of ITO. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Unlike the materials chosen by these other researchers, TMS3BACl can become a charged-and therefore doping-species under bias. Using semiempirical Hartree-Fock optimization via the PM3 Hamiltonian, the component of the dipole moment perpendicular to the ITO surface was calculated to be −6.8 D for TMS3BA
+ and +8.6 D for TMS3BACl, where the perpendicular direction was chosen parallel to the Si-N direction ͑cf. Fig. 1͒ and pointing away from the ITO. Following the usual electrostatic dipole layer argument, 12,18 the positive dipole in forward bias, when the Cl − ions are present, should decrease the barrier to hole injection and enhance forward bias current. Instead, current is suppressed, indicating that the SAM's role must be other than a simple dipole layer. Given the argument of the previous paragraph and the structural similarity to the dopant TBABF 4 ͑Fig. 1͒, the data suggest that the SAM is n doping the polymer in reverse bias.
A final note on the data shown in Fig. 2 is that the consistent negative V oc indicates that the effective work function arrangement is such that the ITO is the preferred electron injector. While electron injection from ITO is contrary to the standard LED/LEC, 5 it is consistent within the wide range of reported work functions for ITO ͓4.3-5.1 eV ͑Ref. 19͔͒ and Ag ͓4.52-4.74 eV ͑Ref. 20͔͒.
Due to the dynamic nature of the active material, the first experiment that each LEC device was subjected to was constant current stressing, thus "forming" the devices by arranging the internal ions into the p-i-n ͑or n-i-p͒ structure and yielding quantum efficiency ͑QE͒ as a function of time. Typical QE versus time for the LEC architecture with and without the SAM is shown in Fig. 3 . The devices show a "native" QE before stressing: 2% with the SAM compared to 1% without the SAM. On stressing the devices at ϩ or −3.33 mA/ cm 2 , both structures show divergence from this native QE. The negative stress ͑ITO as electron injector͒ resulted in an increase and stabilization in QE, whereas the positive stress ͑ITO as hole injector͒ resulted in the decay of QE toward zero. This behavior indicates that regardless of the SAM, there is a preferred polarity: ITO as cathode and Ag as anode, similar to the results shown in Fig. 2 for the LED structure. In reverse bias, TMS3BA + and TBA + are pushed toward the ITO, both of which n dope the polymer, facilitating electron injection. However, in forward bias, Cl − , as well as BF 4 − in the LEC, are pushed toward the ITO, quenching the n doping of the SAM. The decay in light emission in forward bias is different from previously reported LECs 3,9 but was consistently observed for our devices. This may be due to luminescence quenching by a high 103508
concentration of TBA + ions at the Ag interface; it has been observed that high salt concentration leads to a decrease in electroluminescence. The twofold enhancement in QE is then due to the combined doping of the SAM and the LEC salt. Note that the data presented in Fig. 3 are from the initial current stressing for each of these devices.
Current and luminance versus voltage ͑I-L -V͒ data were obtained by sweeping voltage from 0 V toward some positive or negative voltage ͑chosen as the point at which the current would reach Ϸ3.33 mA/ cm 2 ͒, back through 0 -1 V of the opposite polarity, then back to zero. In this way, the data represent the I-L -V response of a given forming direction: the reverse bias sweeps represent the case of active n doping at the ITO, whereas forward bias sweeps represent the case of quenched n doping at the ITO. Characteristic LEC I-L -V response is shown in Fig. 4 , where the data are from the second of the three sweep directions described above ͑i.e., with the devices formed͒. The data indicate that in both biases, the current is lower and luminance higher for the devices with the SAM. In reverse bias, the n doping at the ITO interface not only increases electron injection but also acts as a hole blocking layer. Thus holes attempting to escape into the ITO are blocked at the interface and recombine with injected electrons, increasing light emission but decreasing current. In forward bias, the data suggest that there is a greater imbalance in injected charge, most likely in favor of hole injection from the ITO ͑given the relative work functions of ITO and Ag͒, resulting in the noticeable decrease in light emission. As with the LED response ͑Fig. 2͒, the presence of the SAM suppresses current. However, the SAM still increases light emission, possibly as a result of continued blocking/balancing of injected charge-even considering the quenched SAM doping.
The LEC devices presented in this letter based on charged SAM-modified ITO electrodes show increased quantum efficiency compared to analogous devices on bare ITO. Similar polymer-only ͑LED͒ devices show an increase in open-circuit voltage and short-circuit current under solar illumination, leading to a higher photovoltaic fill factor than their bare ITO analogs. These gains are at little expense in that the SAM preparation is easily carried out both in a laboratory environment or in high-throughput production by simple soaking.
These results warrant continued study and optimization of the basic structure. In particular, the SAM material for this research was chosen based on commercial availability and chemical similarity to one of many commonly used LEC dopant ions ͑Fig. 1͒. Other SAM materials, forming layers at either-or both-of the polymer/electrode interfaces could be feasibly employed. Furthermore, the SAM material presented above has only a propyl link ͑Շ1 nm͒ between the silane head group and charged tail group. One interesting possibility would be to use SAM materials-or polymeric materials-with a significantly longer link, providing fixed n and/or p doping deeper into the bulk of the device. 
